
The Sisters of Mercy recognize that the “impacts of 

climate change around the world, from floods to 

droughts to disease, disproportionately affect poor, 

vulnerable communities, especially women”.  As a 

result, GCU is committed to reducing its carbon 

footprint with the goal of becoming carbon neutral 

by 2050. 

To this end, President Rosemary Jeffries was one of 

the original signatories of the American College and 

University Presidents’ Climate Commitment created 

in 2007.   

In 2010, GCU installed 1,639 solar panels that pro-

duce 400kWh of energy and provide about 15% of 

the energy needed to heat and cool GCU’s Arts and 

Science Center, the campus library complex, and 

the Wellness Center. We hope to double the area 

of solar arrays on campus over the next few years. 

Also In 2010, GCU was the first higher education 

institution in New Jersey to purchase all of its     

electricity from renewable resources via purchase 

of renewable energy certificates equivalent to its 

annual electrical power usage. This purchase    

eliminates about 5,247 tons of CO2 production per 

year, which is equivalent to removing 872 cars from 

the road. 

The university is also working on a number of    

energy-saving measures,  including improving    

insulation in older buildings, changing thermostat 

settings, investing in LED lighting, committing to 

purchase Energy Star® certified appliances and 

much more! 
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Founded and sponsored by the Sisters of  Mercy, Georgian 

Court University is committed to integrating the Order’s 

passion for environmental, social and  economic justice and 

personal sustainability into the lives of all of those working 

or studying within our community.   

The Sister’s of Mercy’s Environmental Guidelines challenge 

us to “strive in our daily lives to approach everything we do 

with an awareness of the interrelatedness to all earth’s life”.  

We believe that all creation is sacred and that human beings 

have a special responsibility to consciously partner with 

Earth’s diverse creatures and biological systems.    

In the spirit of this compelling vision, GCU has dedicated 

itself to becoming a leader within its community in the area 

of sustainability. The university is committed to improved 

energy efficiency to using renewable energy sources. It is 

also committed to modeling environmental stewardship 

through implementation of low impact landscape practices 

across campus, and to implementing projects to improve 

storm water management on campus. 
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Sustainable Dining 

Georgian Court’s dining service provider,    

Chartwells, has a strong commitment to         

sustainability.   

Wherever possible, meals are prepared using 

fresh produce from local farms,  supporting the 

local economy, as well as saving energy in    

transport of food between field and table. In 

addition, meals are prepared using only cage 

free eggs antibiotic free pork and chicken and 

sustainably sourced seafood, and only Fair Trade 

certified coffee is served.  

Meat production is a huge contributor to global 

warming. In addition, eating meat means about 

90% fewer food calories are available to feed 

people relative to a vegetarian diet.  To help 

build awareness of this, GCU has joined the  

international “Meatless Mondays” campaign. 

Additional vegetarian and vegan dining options 

will be available at both campus dining          

locations every Monday. 

Our main dining hall now features trayless    

service.  This saves energy and water (since the 

trays no longer have to be washed each time 

they are used) and reduces food waste.  Use of 

100% compostable service-ware (cutlery,      

plastic salad containers etc.) in the Court Café 

also reduces waste production on campus. 

Wherever possible, GCU is committed to landscaping with low -  

maintenance, indigenous plants which have lower water needs 

and are more heat tolerant. Since GCU’s campus was once part 

of the Pine Barrens, many of these are Pine Barrens natives. 

Whenever possible, they are also the offspring of plants from 

our campus whose seeds we collect and propagate. 

Georgian Court is working to reduce its use of fertilizers and to 

move toward slow release products throughout campus. We 

also recently transitioned to mulch  mowing and have reduced 

frequency of mowing in many areas of campus.  

This fall we will be creating the first of what we hope will,  

eventually, be a series of rain gardens to absorb water running 

off our buildings. We are also installing rain barrels  to collect 

water from the downspouts of our buildings. The water col-

lected will be used to irrigate ornamental plantings in the areas 

near each barrel. 

Sustainable Landscaping  Other Initiatives 

Low mow areas have been created in some areas of campus 

and designated “Natural Management Areas”. By mowing 

these areas less frequently we reduce noise pollution, use less 

fossil fuel, increase plant diversity on campus and enhance the 

area’s habitat value for native species. 

Like many places, GCU has struggled with soil compaction that 

causes water to collect on top of lawns and athletic fields. We 

are working to mitigate this by a combination of aeration and 

supplementation with organic materials.  

To help our grounds staff to implement the more labor inten-

sive sustainable landscape practices, we have created a “Green 

Force” of volunteers who help with weeding, trail maintenance 

and other labor intensive tasks across campus.  To volunteer go 

to http://gcuonline.georgian.edu/wootton_l/greenforce.htm 

To help members of our community to move away 

from bottled water, a filling station outside provost’s 

office is available to deliver filtered water for filling 

reusable water bottles. 

 

 

 

 

 

GCU strongly supports both waste reduction and  

recycling.  Recycling containers are available in all 

buildings, as well as at special events on campus.  In 

addition, GCU is a long time participant in the annual 

“Recycle Mania” contest that pits colleges and univer-

sities against one another to see who can recycle the 

most per capita on their campus. 

 

 

 

 

 

Located between the bookstore and the Wellness 

Building, a student-generated “Wellness Garden” 

provides locally grown herbs with food or medicinal 

value.  It also creates a gathering place to provide an 

aesthetic and aromatic calming experience to help 

relieve stress and a place in which people can relax 

and reflect on the theme of wellness. 

Coming soon behind St. Catherine’s Hall will be    

Georgian Court’s new “Mercy Garden”, a community 

vegetable garden designed to provide food for local 

food banks and charities and to demonstrate sustain-

able agricultural practices within our community.  

Check out our video about this project on youtube! 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?=2K1_gBXV5OU 


